
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ’s) at RCMS
Hello Shark Nation! Please review the following FAQs. If you did not have your question
answered, we encourage you to add your question(s) to the provided form.

What time does school start?
● Buses drop students off at 7:10 AM. The first tardy bell will ring at 7:26 AM. The

2nd and the final tardy bell will ring at 7:31 AM. Students will be able to eat
breakfast upon arrival at school from buses or drop-off. The school day ends at
1:29 PM.

Do we pay for breakfast or lunch?
● No, through a grant, breakfast and lunch are free to all students!

Is the dress code the same as it was in elementary school?
● No, please read the basic guidelines that pertain to students:
Students’ dress, personal appearance, and conduct are required to be of such
character as not to disrupt or detract from the school’s educational environment.
Weather and safety MUST be considered in the selection of clothing and shoes.
This dress code is established to ensure and maintain an orderly, undisrupted school
environment free from health and safety issues. Inappropriate/disruptive messages
and provocative displays, whether intentional or unintentional, are forbidden. These
provisions are also designed to prevent students from carrying concealed weapons
or for providing a means for staff to immediately identify students by avoiding
clothing that allows students to obscure any part of their head or face. Please obey
the following requirements for all RCMS students:

Administration will have the discretion to determine the appropriateness of school
attire.

● No skin shall be visible, above midthigh, when wearing shorts, skirts, pants,
‘skorts’, dresses, or any other “below the waist” attire.

● No sagging pants. Oversized pants need to be worn with a belt. Pants, shorts, and
skirts are to be worn on hips or above.

● Undergarments (boxers, bras, underwear, gym shorts, etc.) should NOT BE
VISIBLE OR SEEN AT ANY TIME.

● Leggings/yoga pants must be covered by an appropriate length skirt, shorts, or
shirt that is below the abdominal area.

● Slippers are forbidden at school. Pajama pants are not recommended.
● No see-through or bare belly shirts or blouses.
● Shirts are not allowed to be low cut or loose and revealing, showing any part of

the chest or torso.
● Tops must cover at least 3” of the shoulder.
● Wear appropriate comfortable, safe shoes with soles (i.e., dress shoes, sneakers,

and sandals with straps)—no shoes with wheels.



● Hats/head coverings are to be worn in the fashion intended for the particular head
covering, and no hood covering will be worn inside a building unless approved by
a teacher or administrator.

● Accessories that could be used as a weapon or pose a danger are forbidden due
to safety concerns.

● Any clothes, armbands, handkerchiefs, or jewelry that display gang affiliation,
lewd or profane slogans, hate language, ethnic slurs, and/or promote violence,
sex, drugs, tobacco, or alcohol are forbidden.

● Piercings that interfere with the educational environment or pose a danger are
forbidden.

Any student who violates the dress code will be sent to the office to change
clothing or may have his/her parents/guardians contacted. In addition, a violation
form will be completed, and multiple violations will result in disciplinary action.

The school administration shall have the right to designate which types of dress,
fashion, and fads are acceptable at school and retain the authority to grant
exceptions for special occasions and/or special conditions. Failure to comply with the
approved RCMS dress code will result in disciplinary action in accordance with the
RCMS progressive discipline plan and the NCSD disciplinary matrix.

● 1st Violation- Documented verbal warning
● 2nd Violation- Warning is given, notice mailed home
● 3rd Violation- Warning is given, notice mailed home
● 4th Violation- Warning given, notice mailed home, lunch detention assigned
● 5th Violation- In-School Detention or Suspension (Administrative Discretion

Do 6th graders have honors or accelerated classes in Math or Reading/Language Arts?
● Yes for both subjects. Placement will be based on the district GATE assessment,

parent acceptance, teacher recommendation, and various other assessment
results such as NWEA and SBAC scores.

Does my incoming middle schooler need any immunizations?
● All immunization shots must be current and a list provided to the school Health

Aide. Please remember that students entering 7th grade must have Meningitis,
Tdap, and Chicken Pox before they are allowed to enter or attend school in 7th
grade.

What is the cell phone policy?
● The school expects students to abide by the following guidelines regarding cell

phones:
○ Students may bring cellphones to school, but phones must be silent and

put away during classes unless the teacher gives permission to use them.
○ Students may not make or receive phone calls during class time/school

(parents, please call the front office if you need to talk to your child.)
○ Students are not allowed to leave class to receive or make calls without

permission from a staff member.



○ Cellphones are recommended to be kept in backpacks during class time.
○ Faculty will confiscate phones used during classes if warnings are not

followed. Confiscated phones will be returned at the school
administration’s discretion and per NCSD Policy.

○ If a parent needs to contact a child due to an emergency, he or she should
call the school office at 727-5546. School staff will retrieve students from
class.

○ All personal valuables brought to school are not the school’s responsibility
(earbuds, cellphones, handheld devices, etc.)

Electronics and usage
● (RCMS and NCSD are NOT responsible for lost, damaged, stolen phones or

electronic devices)
● Students may bring electronic items such as Gameboy, DS’s, and/or computers to

play at lunch, as long as the requirements for behavior are followed. For example,
earbuds must be used in one ear only, so there is no sound, distraction, or
offensive talk.

● Do not bring bluetooth speakers on the bus or to school.

Does RCMS have 1-to-1 Chromebooks?
● Each class has a Chromebook cart. Students will have one to use for each class

but will not have one to take with them, unless special circumstances warrant it.

When do students receive the Chromebooks?
● Students will receive Chromebooks when entering class after being trained by

each teacher on the process. 

Are students able to take the Chromebooks home?
● No. Students will not be allowed to take their Chromebooks home unless special

circumstances arise. Students will be using classroom Chromebooks.

What are the expectations for student use of the Chromebooks?
● RCMS/NCSD owns the Chromebooks and will loan them to the students as a tool

to support their learning experience. Students will be expected to leave their
Chromebooks at school at the end of their class period. Respect and proper usage
are required.

Does the school plan to use digital books?
● RCMS makes every effort to use a value-added approach to digital textbooks.

While many textbook publishers are developing textbooks for use with
Chromebooks, not all of our course materials are currently available in digital
format. We expect to have both digital and printed textbooks for next year.  We are
hoping to move to digital formats as soon as the materials are available.

Do students use other devices in class?
● RCMS is committed to providing teachers and students the best technology for

specific learning goals. Other devices are available when necessary in the
classroom.



My student already has a personal laptop/Chromebook.  Can he/she use it?
● No, due to the way our devices are managed, all of the Chromebooks in the

program will be school-issued devices.  Students can bring their own items for
play/use at lunch as long as they follow the guidelines.

How will a student’s safety online be ensured?
● We will be using our Internet infrastructure to control the devices that use our

wireless network. We also provide web filtering. RCMS has GoGuardian which is a
filtering system that monitors student speech while on their school Google
accounts. Keywords such as depression, violence, bullying, suicide, fighting, etc.,
will alert the system, district, and school that there is a concern that must be dealt
with immediately. Fortunately, students are monitored and reported to our
GoGuardian team to ensure safety.

What if a Chromebook is lost or damaged?
● The Chromebook is RCMS/NCSD property and is loaned to the student during

class. Students are ultimately responsible for the care of the device. Misuse or
destruction of property will result in disciplinary action and/or replacement costs.

Do students get lockers?
● We only have lockers in the PE locker room and lockers will be available as

needed. If the student chooses to dress out, they will be provided a lock. If a
student loses their lock, it will cost the student $5 to replace.

● Backpacks can get heavy. So, for the classes with textbooks, students can check
out a book to take home for the year, so it does not need to go back and forth. But,
of course, the book must be taken care of and returned in the same condition
checked out or the student will be charged a fee for replacement/repair.

Where and when does my middle schooler take PE?
● Middle school students participate in PE class in the gym or field.  Students are

not required to dress out but if they choose they can and athletic apparel (shirts
and shorts) will be available for $10/pc. Students are required to wear athletic
shoes during class.  Students will not be allowed to participate if they wear flip
flops, boots, or other shoes that don't have laces. If a student does not come
prepared for class and isn't allowed to participate, their grade will be impacted
negatively.  Almost every 6th grader will take PE and/or Computer Science.

Are all the classes taught by one teacher, and do the students move rooms?
● Students will move rooms each period for each subject and have a different

teacher. There are six total periods in a day, at 50 minutes each period.

What are the sports and extracurricular options?
● Students are encouraged to participate in volleyball (tryouts), cross country (no

tryouts), football (tryouts-30 only selected due to our league), basketball (tryouts),
track (no tryouts), cheer (tryouts), and golf (no tryouts, but a limited number on
the travel team). Students can also join several clubs that meet mostly during the
after school SAFE program (dance, Robotics, Builder’s Club, etc.)



Tell me about the RCMS Music program?
● Choir: This is offered to all students. 6th graders have Beginning Choir and move

to Advanced Choir in 7th or 8th grade. Performances are done throughout the
school year.

● Band/Instruments: Exploratory Band is offered to all students. Band students
spend nine weeks learning the basics of several band instruments, such as flutes,
trumpets, drums, clarinets, tubas, etc. Students select an instrument to continue
within the Beginning Band program at the end of the nine weeks. RCMS has some
instruments to loan to students; some students rent instruments and some buy
instruments. That is up to the parent/guardian. Students will move from Beginning
Band to Advanced Band in the following years. If a 6th grade student has
extensive musical knowledge and experience, he/she can audition to be moved
into the Advanced classes.

What electives are provided at RCMS for incoming 6th graders?
● Computer Science/Computer Literacy: Students are available to take computers

over the three years.  If students take 7th/8th Computer Literacy and earn a
passing grade, the student will earn high school credit.

● Beginning Band
● Beginning Choir
● Music Composition
● PE
● Art
● STEAM- Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Math
● Lego
● Yoga
● Beginning Broadcast Journalism

Who teaches each subject in 6th-grade?
● English Language Arts: Sabrina Leddy, Shasta Marshall, Alisa Rose, and Keiko

Biggs: Self Contained (Special Education)
● Reading: Keele McDaniel and Charese Moore
● Science: Ashley Norton and Dan Nagle
● Foundational Math: Derrick Yeoman
● Math: Kristi Hayes, TBD, and James Winquist
● STEAM/Lego: Toni Wombaker

Are there any after-school programs?
● RCMS has a program called SAFE, funded through 21st Century Grant, so it is free

to RCMS students. The hours of operation are from 1:30 PM to 5:15 PM Monday
through Thursday. Enrollment forms will be sent out in the second week of school.
Bussing may be available depending on funding. If your child is not chosen for
transportation, then it will be the parents/guardians responsibility to pick the child
up on time. The focus of SAFE is academic with homework assistance and
enrichment activities.



When do I get my schedule?
● Students will receive their schedule on the Open House/Orientation night, August

5th, 2021, from 4-6 PM in the gym. After receiving the schedules, students and
parents can walk the campus to see rooms and meet teachers.

● Each student will have 4 core classes: Math, Science, History, Language Arts, and
up to two exploratory classes each semester.

Does bullying happen at RCMS?
● Unfortunately, yes, it does. We do all we can to stop bullying. We always need

help, though. We cannot fix what we don’t know. Students and parents must notify
the school either directly or do a SafeVoice report. It goes directly to the school.
We promote and expect respect and kindness for all students and staff. Bullying is
not tolerated!

Is my 6th grader around 8th graders often?
● No. Students are intermingled on the bus and at breakfast, then go to their

respective buildings. Grades 6th, 7th, and 8th are usually separate but sometimes
walk by each other during the passing period. Each grade level has their own
respective lunchtime.

Does RCMS have vending machines?
● No, we do not. We have a Shark Store that is open during lunch on most days. The

items sold follow the state of Nevada and Nye County School District Wellness
Program guidelines. All items are $1.00 or less.

How do we pick up our students if they are sick or need to leave school early?
● For safety, we now have a single-point entry. Parents/guardians are required to

stop by the front office window, show ID, and request their child. We will then call
the child up and release them to the parent/guardian.

● Suppose the student is sick and needs to leave early. We have a health aide, so
the health aide will contact the parent/guardian. We ask that the child does not
use their own personal cell phone to call home. The school needs to be aware of
all the communication in the event of a sickness.

How do I get bus information such as pick-up, drop-off (locations and time), and bus
number before school starts?

● Parents are now required to complete this information on Infinite Campus (IC) by
updating the parent portal PRIOR to the school. Please do this as soon as you can
to ensure the communication is complete.

Wow…we know… lots of information! Lots to know! Please feel free to add any more
questions you may have that were not answered here so we can keep an open line of
communication. We will post the questions and answers on the RCMS website and
possibly on all respective elementary websites.  We will continue to keep you informed.
We look forward to a great year! Welcome to Shark Nation!


